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 Last week, you joined me figuratively on a hike up Mt. Katrine/Catherine – one of the 

mountains in the Sinai region and the highest point in all of Egypt. As we ascended the 

mountain, we reflected on Psalm 121 – a psalm of ascent that the Jewish people would have 

sung on their pilgrimage up to Jerusalem. I spoke about the surprises on that mountain and 

God’s watchful, protecting presence… but we didn’t really talk much about the mountain itself, 

or Mt. Sinai… or about Moses who is one of the main mountain climbers in the Old Testament…  

 A little geography conversation. We, as a group, climbed up Mt. Katrin which is very 

near to what is traditionally thought to be Mt. Sinai - the Mountain of Moses. These are both 

mountains in the Sinai region. In the story of Moses, we hear about two main mountains… 

Mount Horeb and Mount Sinai… “Horeb is thought to mean glowing/heat, which seems to be a 

reference to the Sun, while Sinai may have derived from the name of Sin, the Sumerian deity of 

the Moon,[1][7] and thus Sinai and Horeb would be the mountains of the moon and sun, 

respectively” (Wikipedia entry: Mount Horeb). 

Now, it may be these are two different mountains… or it may be that this is one 

mountain with two different names. John Calvin thought it was one mountain, and the western 

side was Mt. Horeb and the eastern side was Mt. Sinai.  

We don’t know if it was two mountains or one… or if even if the Mountain of Moses is 

the one traditionally thought of today. And when we were on our trip, these are the kinds of 

things about which our Rabbi would say, “I’m not a square inch guy.” Meaning, he was there 

teaching us to give us a sense of the places of Scripture, as near as he could, and whether 

something happened at an exact spot or not, was not super important. 

Let’s say Horeb/Sinai is one main mountain – the Mountain of the Lord… And let’s say it 

looked quite a bit like this …  
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This was a place where a lot of things happened… This was the place, yes, where the ten 

commandments were given to Moses, but looking back from there, this was the place where 

Moses was tending his flocks one day and where suddenly he saw a bush that was burning, but 

did not burn up. This was the place that the Lord called Moses to bring God’s people out of 

Egypt. 

And this was the place where the Lord told Moses the name by which the Lord wanted 

to be known… a name so intimate and personal, that observant Jews will not speak it out loud… 

and instead, when they see it written – silent letters on a page, they will speak out loud a 

different word: Adonai (My Lord) or Ha Shem (The Name) or Hakadosh Baruch Hu (The Holy 

One; Blessed is He). The letters of the name in Hebrew are yod-heh-vav-heh - YHWH… And 

those of us who are not observant Jews often pronounce this Yahweh or Yahveh. Each of these 

letters is a ‘breath’ letter… and they are connected to the Hebrew words for ‘to be’ and ‘to 

live’… And so translations abound… I AM; I WILL BE…1 When Moses received God’s name on 

 
1 (This footnote is from the Calvin Seminary Study App) The verb form used here is הֶיְהֶא  (’ehyeh), 
the Qal imperfect, first person common singular, of the verb הָיָה  (haya, “to be”). It forms an excellent 
paronomasia with the name. So when God used the verb to express his name, he used this form 
saying, “I am.” When his people refer to him as Yahweh, which is the third person masculine 
singular form of the same verb, they say “he is.” Some commentators argue for a future tense 
translation, “I will be who I will be,” because the verb has an active quality about it, and the Israelites 
lived in the light of the promises for the future. They argue that “I am” would be of little help to the 
Israelites in bondage. But a translation of “I will be” does not effectively do much more except restrict 
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that mountain, he received the name of LIFE. Yahveh. Yod-heh-vav-heh Breath. While we were 

traveling with George in the heat of the middle east, a breeze would pick up – cooling our skin. 

And George would say, “You feel that? The Lord is here.” 

Something else happened on this mountain… Mt. Horeb was also the place where 

Moses did something he would later regret. Instead of speaking to the rock to have water come 

out of the rock when the people of God were thirsty… Moses struck a rock on the mountain of 

the Lord. The water gushed out, but the Lord gave Moses a consequence… You will see the land 

that I am going to give to the people of Israel, but you will not enter it. I see this incident not 

unlike the stumbling I was talking about last week… Last week, I showed you a picture of a little 

rock that one of our team members stumbled on – falling and cutting her cheek… and how it is 

often the little rocks and not the big, scary cliffs, that we fall over in our journey… Here Moses 

is… so many different ways that he could have failed in his leadership of the people of Israel… 

and it’s this seemingly little moment of striking the rock instead of speaking to it that leads to 

the consequence of not being able to enter the Promised Land. 

 And so, here we are in Deuteronomy 34, on the plains of Moab… and Moses has just 

blessed all the tribes of Israel. And now he has another mountain to climb. This time it’s Mount 

Nebo… And he knows that unlike all the other times he’s climbed a mountain, this time he 

won’t be coming back down. He’s 120 years old… and even though his vision and his strength 

are still there, his time has come to an end. It’s time for Israel to move on, and for him to be 

done. 

 We went up this mountain together as a group… and the last little bit, George made 

sure we were gathered close around and he embodied Moses’ climb… with every step… 

 
it to the future. The idea of the verb would certainly indicate that God is not bound by time, and while 
he is present (“I am”) he will always be present, even in the future, and so “I am” would embrace 
that as well (see also Ruth 2:13; Ps 50:21; Hos 1:9). The Greek translation of the OT used a 
participle to capture the idea, and several times in the Gospels Jesus used the powerful “I am” with 
this significance (e.g., John 8:58). The point is that Yahweh is sovereignly independent of all 
creation and that his presence guarantees the fulfillment of the covenant (cf. Isa 
41:4; 42:6, 8; 43:10-11; 44:6; 45:5-7). Others argue for a causative Hiphil translation of “I will cause 
to be,” but nowhere in the Bible does this verb appear in Hiphil or Piel.  
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breathing a letter of the name of God. Yod – Heh – Vav – Heh… The name of God on his lips… 

with every breath…  

 And Moses looked out on the land… the land that he would not be entering… the land 

he would not cross over into… And God let him see it.  

 
Now, we could focus on the ache of not actually being able to go into the Promised Land… but 

I’d rather focus with you on the grace in these final moments of Moses’ life… God gave him the 

vision of the land… and the strength of eyes to see it… And God gave him the breath to climb 

one more mountain – and the strength of body to get up there… And then it says, “Moses, the 

servant of the Lord (first time Moses is ever called this) died there in Moab, as the Lord had 

said…” or the literal Hebrew, according to the mouth of the Lord – which is a bit of an odd way 

to say it… instead of according to the word of the Lord (how it is in most places)… According to 

the mouth of the Lord. 

 You know what the Rabbis say? That Moses died by the mouth of the Lord – by the kiss 

of the Lord.2 What a beautiful image… It makes sense, really… after all, as we read in Deut 34, 

the Lord not only spoke to Moses face to face – the Lord knew Moses face to face… which is a 

word that can be used to describe the intimate knowledge that married people have of one 

 
2 Jan Ridderbos, Deuteronomy: Bible Student’s Commentary, p. 316. 
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another. George invited a married couple on the trip, our friends Julia and Trevor, to embody 

the kiss of knowing. 

 
 Moses died face to face with YHWH – seeing in YHWH’s eyes that his work was 

complete – you have done what I have asked you to do – you have completed the task that I 

gave you on my mountain - well done, good and faithful servant. Moses died by the holy kiss of 

the Lord… and then we read that the Lord buried him in the valley and to this day, no one 

knows where his grave is. The Lord tenderly carried and buried his servant, his friend.  

 The first place my mind went, following the trajectory of the story, was to our own daily 

experiences of falling asleep .Some contemplatives say that going to sleep each night can be a 

good practice for our own death. You know that feeling when you get in bed… how get it feels 

to lie down, to stretch your legs out, to fluff your pillow just so and to get into your favourite 

sleeping position… It may be true that you have not accomplished all that you had wanted to 

accomplish – you did not enter the Promised Land of the end of your to-do list… But God gives 

you a vision of all things working together in Him (you are a part of the big story, and there are 

so many others who will contribute to the work of the kingdom, you have done all that you 

were called to do)… And it may be, as you settle in, that you realize how shallowly you have 

been breathing all day long – rushing from one thing to the next… And God gives you a breath, 
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a deep breath, comprised of his life… Yod – heh- vav – heh. And he puts you to sleep with his 

mouth… I ran across this prayer from the New Zealand prayer book that captures this well:  

  

Lord, 
it is night. 
The night is for stillness. 
Let us be still in the presence of God. 

It is night after a long day. 
What has been done has been done; 
what has not been done has not been done; 
let it be. 

The night is dark. 
Let our fears of the darkness of the world and of our own lives 
rest in you. 
The night is quiet. 
Let the quietness of your peace enfold us, 
all dear to us, 
and all who have no peace. 
  

 So, Moses’ death… our sleep… But then yesterday, I realized with profound joy, that this 

text points us to Jesus. Moses’ death points us to Jesus’ death. Jesus – the one whose vision 

and strength were at the peak of fullness in his 33rd year of life… the one who did not only know 

God face to face, but whose face, we read is the fullness of God… the one who was tempted in 

every way – tempted to strike rocks to turn them into bread – but di dnot stumble, did not 

sein… the one who climbed a different mountain… the mountain of Golgotha… yod-heh-vav-

heh… who looked at the people around him and did not condemn them, but forgave them… 

And who died on one hand, feeling forsaken by God, and on the other hand, he still called out 

to him, Father, into your hands, I commit my spirit… His work was finished – he did what he had 

come to do – and he died by the mouth of the Lord… And the hand of God, through the hands 

of those who tended to him, carried him and buried him gently in the earth.  

 Unlike Moses, who stayed mysteriously buried, Jesus woke up… And by his waking up, 

he did not only enter the Promised Land, the Promised Land became open to all of us! The 

prayer finishes…  
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The night heralds the dawn. 
Let us look expectantly to a new day, 
new joys, 
new possibilities. (in this world and in the world to come) 

In your name we pray. 
Amen. 
-From	the	New	Zealand	Prayer	Book	

 
 
 
 
 


